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 International Flights  In-country agent support and tips

 Travel from China to Mongolia  All in-country activities including Great Wall

 Two expedition leaders of China, Terracotta Warriors, Forbidden 
City,

 Two school leaders (funded) horse trekking, community project.

 24/7 Operations Room support  All in-country food and accommodation

 Comprehensive travel insurance  One UK based training weekend

 International communications package  Team t-shirts

 All in-country travel  Heavy Duty Travel Bag per person

The Expedition Cost would include:

The Expedition Cost would NOT include:
 Vaccinations for students and teachers

 Visas for students and teachers (Approx. £200 pp)

 Personal Equipment for students and teachers

YOUR ADVENTURE IS WAITING…

BE 
INSPIRED
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Expedition content

As all our expeditions are bespoke, the content outlined below gives you an idea of the kind of activities you 
include in your expedition. These are by no means the only activities we could offer however these reflect the 
cost outlined above.

Horse trekking
Horseback travel is in the blood of the Mongolian people. The horse is their friend and is an integral part of 
their lives. The plains and mountains of Mongolia are ideal for horse-trekking and, accompanied by local guides 
and your Venture Force Leaders, you will take to the saddle and see some of this amazing country. Camp 
overnight with a campfire and stories from the locals!

Wilderness trekking
Trekking by foot is a fantastic way to see the country and to develop your team work, confidence and 
leadership skills. You will travel through some of Mongolia’s most remote countryside experiencing the 
remoteness and beauty of this country. Teams will be required to plan the trek themselves with the guidance 
of our Venture Force Leaders and in-country agent, arranging camp locations, food supplies, routes and 
distances. 

Community Project
The community project will be arranged as a bespoke part of the expedition in collaboration with the school 
team, our in-country agent and the Venture Force office team. Whatever is decided, it will be both worthwhile 
for our teams and the host community. We ensure that our projects are sustainable and last beyond the 
expedition; we never deliver just a lick of paint and a smile! 

Your project could range from helping remote Mongolian communities with construction to teaching in local 
schools. Whatever the project, we will ensure that your team gets the opportunity to immerse themselves in 
the community and culture.

Cultural Experience and Sight seeing
Travelling to China to commence the expedition puts you in a fantastic location to visit some historic wonders 
including the Terracotta Warriors, the Great Wall of China and the Forbidden City. You will then take the Trans-
Mongolian rail link to Ulaanbaatar – a remarkable journey and the stuff of adventures. Whilst in Mongolia you 
will get the opportunity to visit local settlements to experience the Mongol way of life and time of year 
permitting, you will get the chance to go to the famous Naadam Festival.
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Example itinerary
Day Activity

Day 1 Flights UK to China

Day 2 Acclimatisation in Xhian

Day 3 Visit Terracotta Warriors

Day 4 Visits and acclimatisation in Beijing

Day 5 Visit the Great Wall of China

Day 6 Visit the Forbidden City

Day 7 Board train for Ulaanbaatar

Day 8 Arrive Ulaanbaatar

Day 9 Ulaanbaatar acclimatisation

Day 10 Experience the Naadam Festival (dates permitting)

Day 11 Travel to Horse Trek

Day 12 Horse Trek Day One

Day 13 Horse Trek Day Two

Day 14 Return to Ulaanbaatar

Day 15 Prepare for project

Day 16 Community Project Day One

Day 17 Community Project Day Two

Day 18 Community Project Day Three

Day 19 Community Project Day Four

Day 20 Community Project Day Five

Day 21 Return to Ulaanbaatar and relaxation

Day 22 Preparation for trek and travel to trek start point

Day 23 Wilderness Trek Day One

Day 24 Wilderness Trek Day Two

Day 25 Wilderness Trek Day Three

Day 26 Wilderness Trek Day Four

Day 27 Wilderness Trek Day Five

Day 28 Return to Ulaanbaatar

Day 29 Return flight to UK

Day 30 Arrive UK
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